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Where’d it go?.. Was “THAT” Summer?
This past winter lasted forever… Spring was gone in a “flash”… now our beloved New England
SUMMER has mostly “vaporized!”... DAMN! When we were kids, the days and seasons lasted
forever didn’t they?... and there was LOTS of time for us to have fun and do what we wanted…
NOW though, not so much!... Puzzling over it all, I guess that I’m not 12 any longer…. RATS!
Our September 5 meeting of the FCAC marks the beginning of fall. Interesting and useful stuff
appeared on the tables to no one’s surprise! Dealing was done, and a good time was had by all.
Lots of stories, laughs and comradery! The 50/50 that night was won by Marilyn Key who
always buys $10 worth of tickets. As she’s done whenever winning, Marilyn generously donated
her share of the pot back to the FCAC, “for pizzas” she announced.
The Fort Constitution FALL gun show which just happened was fun, profitable, and entertaining
as always for everyone! Weather was perfect that Saturday, and it was a good turnout. Great to
see old friends, meet and greet new ones, schmooze with the happy shoppers, and answer their
many questions.. Ha Ha! Everyone always has a “story”, and by golly there were some good
stories that day! There was also a lot of interesting/useful stuff and appealing prices. Everyone of
course was looking for a bargain… but heck, we ALL negotiate to do that, right? Making things
“go away” is good, but getting money for stuff is even better! Don Levine and Marilyn Key took
some terrific photos that day, and many of them are now a part of this newsletter. You club
volunteers did a Bang-Up job of helping to make the show happen! Thanks to Ron Nash, Mike
Croissant, John McMaster, George Duke, Dave Henry, Jen Jeffers, and Dennis Crawford.
Special thanks always goes to Marilyn Key, who’s the prime organizer/overseer of our shows!
Marilyn officiates over show reservations, table assignments, correspondence, all money, pays
the bills, and is liaison with the Shriners!... Tiring for me to even think about it!
For our Spring show scheduled for March 9, 2019… if you’re a vendor, please follow our show
practices! DON’T park your vehicle in front of the “Exit Doors” during setup or at the end of
show pack-up! It’s a City Fire Department Violation to block those doors! It’s also
inconsiderate to others, who like yourself are trying to carry their things out to the parking lot!

The Rifle That Dropped Jaws
In 1975, the film “Jaws” electrified audiences across the country. The movie centered on the
fictional beach town of Amity (portrayed by Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.), which was terrorized
when a great white shark began picking off swimmers. While the good ship Orca carried a
determined crew of shark hunters who tried a variety of methods to end the shark’s life, in the
end success came only with the use of this 1944-vintage Springfield Armory M1 Garand rifle.
The rifle is currently on loan to the National Firearms Museum from Mike Papac/Cinema
Weaponry and can be viewed in the NRA’S newly refurbished and expanded “Hollywood Guns”
exhibition in the museum galleries.

Opinion: The Only 3 Guns a Hunter Ever Needs
Suppose you were tasked with whittling an imaginary gun collection down to the fewest number
of firearms needed to ethically pursue every game animal in North America. Which firearms and
chamberings would you include? All of us have an opinion on this one… but read what Connor
McKibbin in NRA’s American Hunter magazine says.
https://www.americanhunter.org/articles/2018/8/7/opinion-the-only-3-guns-a-hunter-everneeds/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=insider&utm_campaign=0818

Unique Places to Stash Your Firearms Hidden in Plain Sight
More often than not, the best place to secure your firearms is inside a bolted down gun safe.
However, some people may not be able to install a gun safe, or be away from one
while traveling. In these cases, it may be better to hide a firearm in plain sight, and here are a
few unique places where you can hide yours. While some of these may seem obvious, many are
places thieves may not even think to look in. All security is just buying time and in some cases, a
good hiding spot may beat out a visible safe, just recognize the implications of these methods if
there’s kids around. You’ll want to reconsider many of them if so.
https://www.itstactical.com/warcom/firearms/unique-places-stash-firearms-hidden-plainsight/

10 Affordable AR-15s Found Under $500
Ten years ago, if you walked up to an enthusiast at a gun show and told them that in a decade's
time, "affordably priced" AKs would be selling near $1,000 while mil-spec AR-15s could be had
for a few hundred bucks, the guy would go into hysterics and spit coffee out his nose!
HOWEVER… here are 10 bona-fide AR-15s that can now be had for under five bills. For that,
you'll get a fully functional rifle, each with its own set of unique features. How times have
changed! https://www.shootingillustrated.com/articles/2018/8/15/10-affordable-ar-15sfound-under-500/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=insider&utm_campaign=0818

The M1 Carbine in Vietnam
Several high-profile U.S. weapons from World War II were in front-line service with the South
Vietnamese Army (ARVN) throughout much of the Vietnam War. One of the most common of
these was the M1 Carbine. This unique little American rifle captured the attention of U.S. troops
deployed to Southeast Asia during the 1960s, much the same way it had caught the eye of the
GIs and Marines in WWII. https://www.americanrifleman.org/articles/2018/6/13/the-m1carbine-in-vietnam/

Training likely for Chinese strikes on U.S. Targets
According to a Pentagon report released on August 16, our good friends the Chinese are not
content with the economic war with the United States that’s now being partly played out in the
aisles of “Walmart”. The Pentagon has warned in a startling new report that China is likely
training for bombing strikes against U.S. targets, while developing its nuclear
capabilities. Overall, the report found that China wants to leverage its economic, diplomatic and
strategic strength to “establish regional preeminence and expand the country’s international
influence.”…So do you evil capitalist yankees now want more sweet and sour with your pork?
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/17/pentagon-warns-china-training-for-strikes-onus-targets.html

The Origin of Semi-Auto Tactical Rifles
When the 20th century began, we were essentially a horse-drawn society. By the time of World
War I, the gasoline-powered automobile was taking over. In a similar vein, at the turn of the
century, the repeating-rifle market was dominated by the lever actions of Winchester, Marlin and
Savage Arms. Within a few years that changed. Two rifles (a Winchester and a Remington) were
produced starting in 1907 and 1908. Both were intended for sporting uses, but were quickly put
to work as special-use arms for law enforcement. Also, both were magazine-fed semi-automatics
chambered for cartridges of intermediate power and range. Powerful enough to produce clean
kills on deer and bear inside of 200 yards, they were actually ballistically sound for law
enforcement service. The two semi-autos were the Winchester Model ’07 and the Remington
Model 8. https://www.shootingillustrated.com/articles/2018/8/15/fightin-iron-the-originof-semi-auto-tactical-rifles/

Cuomo Urges Other States To Hit NRA Finances!
That A-hole New York Anti-Gun Libtard is at it again!... Governor Andrew Cuomo is
pushing other governors to target the National Rifle Association!…The NRA sued Cuomo and
his financial services superintendent in May, saying fines by the state Department of Financial
Services were exacting a “political vendetta” by the Democratic governor that was having a
chilling effect on its advocacy.
A few weeks ago, Cuomo urged leaders in other states to take similar actions against the NRA’s
Carry Guard insurance program, which covers legal costs stemming from self-defense shootings,
something New York argues is unlawful. The NY Department of Financial Services has also
pushed firms not to do business with the NRA, the NRA contends, under threat the firms could
lose their license to operate in New York. The effect of these moves and Cuomo’s public
statements has been to “coerce insurance agencies, insurers and banks into terminating business
relationships with the NRA that were necessary to the survival of the NRA as a charitable
organization,” the NRA said in an amended complaint filed July 20.
http://www.mssblog.com/2018/08/09/cuomo-urges-other-states-to-hit-nra-finances-asgroup-claims-losses/

We’re at WAR here folks! Democrats or “Liberals” (can be used interchangeably) are
ANTI-gun, and ANTI-2 nd Amendment! Judging by their playbook… they’re also ANTI- U.S.
Borders, Big on Social Giveaways, Big on Government and Big on Higher Taxes (for those of us
who work) to pay for everything! This all smacks of SOCIALISM! Most important for “us” is
that being a “Gun Person” is frankly NOT compatible with the Democrat’s agenda!

Local firearm fabrication in Nigeria
It’s fascinating to read of natives in 3 rd, 4 th or 5th world countries making their own guns!
The locals in Afghanistan, Pakistan or India get the most PR… but how about the Africans in
Nigeria! Most of those African hunters, use locally made shotguns which are in some ways
built like foreign single-barrel, single-shot ones. It’s important to note that all the materials
used are locally sourced. These are scrounged from materials as varied as a tractor steering
shafts for barrels, and even plumbing pipes. Wood for stocks is in abundance. Local
gunsmiths, however, manufacture these shotguns using hand tools including files, chisels,
and grinding wheels. Sometimes damaged or defective shotguns are cannibalized for
fabricating new locally made one. Like a good Yankee, NOTHING is ever thrown away!
https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2018/08/10/local-firearm-fabrication-innigeria/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=2018-0814&utm_campaign=Weekly+Newsletter

Home Color Case Hardening Patina Kit
Have you ever gazed with loving admiration at a nice old gun that still had gobs of “Case
Hardening” still in evidence? Have you wished you could do THAT to something you own?…
or tried to rationalize the expense of paying someone else to do it for you?
Well your wait is now over!... Here’s Ultra-Premium Steel Patina Products for achieving a color
case-hardened finish on steel… No Heat Is Required!... No Caustic Fumes or Odors!... Safe
to Use Indoors!... “Golly Gee Batman!”
https://steelfxpatinas.com/shop/color-casehardening-patina-kit/

On Restoring Old Nasty Guns
A good friend and club member recently took on the project of restoring a tired old 1861 Civil
War .58 rifled musket. Like many of you I’ve messed with a lot of those things over the years,
as well as other antique “bang-sticks”. For most all of them the bring back process is basically
the same. Each project though is “slightly” different, and varies according to what misfortunes
have befallen the item during its life. I generally study a gun, and mentally note what it needs
and what's happened to it since it left the manufactory years before. Often the first thing to do is
to wash the whole thing, and then dry it with paper towels to get loose dirt and rust off (LOVE
those paper towels!). I don't like to clean the "Innards" or the underside of the barrel and the
barrel channel on really “old” shooters. You don’t want things to look TOO good!
Disassembly?.. sure. You’ve got to see what’s happening inside the poor old thing.
The barrel, lock plate, trigger guard and butt plate can be lightly leveled or smoothed with a fine
file, or better yet... One Sided Razor blades, which are great! Always go slowly and take your
time. My intent on any “old nasty” is to level the surfaces and get the raised "rust bumps" to go
away. Save the old brown color or bluing if possible. Areas that end up too shiny can be
darkened afterwards with Browning Solution, Gun Blue, or a combination of both. Muskets of
course were generally, but not always issued “bright”…but not too bright! It all depends on what
the gun TELLS you... so listen to what the gun says! In the field, C/W soldiers would often pee
on their rifles to rust and make the metal darker so as to not give away their positions.
A stock can be cleaned with hot or warm soapy water. Murphy’s Oil Soap, Spic & Span…
It’s all good. Acetone is terrific too, because it will allow you to strip or “blend” the dirt, the
color, and the old finishes… plus it dries quickly! Outside surfaces matter most. If there’s
cartouches, inspector marks, or a bore left… GREAT! For smoothing anything, I generally use
very fine sand or emery paper, a delicate file or emery board, or 4 aut fine steel wool. Leveling
or smoothing anything is really “subjective”, so use restraint. Once it’s gone, it’s gone for good!
Walnut is a terrific wood. Birch on the other hand is a SOB to stain or to color! If an old stock
is pretty much darkish and not blotchy, one can just oil it with boiled linseed oil and turpentine
mixed 50/50, and call it done. Add 1/3 vinegar to the mix to clean! I frequently apply the 50/50
mix to wood AND to metal. Wood loves it, and metal will be protected because the oil soaks in
and seals the metal's microscopic pores!.. No more rust! If a walnut stock looks TOO light…
stain it. I like Minwax Red Mahogany oil stain. Wipe it on, spread it around, and wipe it off...
The color looks good and original on ANY rifle or musket from a Brown Bess to an M1 Garand.
It’s a warm and pleasant appearance.
There are 3 considerations for working on a gun's metal or its wood... "Texture, Color and
Finish". Achieve “texture” first by distressing or working the surfaces as needed to match the
rest of the gun… then get the piece the right color. Don’t forget Water Color or Magic Markers
for artsy-craftsy touchup! Lastly, apply a finish “if needed”. Wood can be burnished, oiled,
lacquered, varnished, or waxed. Use an old cloth, paper towel, or your HAND! So much of a fixup process is SUBJECTIVE. You’ve got to consider the age of the gun… where it might have
been… and how "New" it ought to look at this point in its life.
Long ago I knew a guy who I'd often see at the Big E gun show in East Springfield, Mass.
He considered himself to be quite clever, and was driven by profit and a smug confidence.
He would seek out and buy cheap and rusty Civil War muskets, then file and polish all the metal,
sand and stain the stocks, and put the poor things out for sale at a big prices!... Good Lord!
Too shiny, Too slick, and Too bad for future collectors!... Those poor old guns were RUINED!

The CMP Philippine Returns
This video is brought to you by the Garand Collectors Association & it previews the Philippine
Military Assistance Program M1 rifles that were recently returned to the Civilian Marksmanship
Program. To learn more about the GCA, visit: thegca.org To learn more about the the Civilian
Marksmanship Program, visit: thecmp.org https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1-bshef-G8

The 38 Special vs the 380 ACP - How do these two compare?
It was bound to come up at some point sooner or later… and with all the hoopla over the hoard
of new 380 semi-auto pistols flooding the market let’s look at the specs! Indeed there are several
new tempting 380 self-defense loads now available. Here’s a little common sense dialog on the
subject. https://www.alloutdoor.com/2018/08/13/38-special-vs-380acp/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=2018-0814&utm_campaign=Weekly+Newsletter

The Strange World of Politics
Intuitively, we all recognize that Politics generally “Sucks”… and here’s a recent bit of
“Suckamoondo” reported by Reuters News Service last month! Vermont Democrats made
Christine Hallquist the first openly transgender person to win a major party nomination for
statewide office in U.S. history as “she” clinched Tuesday’s primary election for governor.
“She” defeated three other Democrats, and will take on incumbent Governor Phil Scott
(a Republican) in the Nov. 6 general election, unofficial results showed.
Vermont has been a free spirited “wackadoodle” state for years… but cutting off ones penis,
sewing one on, or cross dressing as a woman to me is both bazaar, and the stuff of side shows!
Hey Kids… This AIN’T California!
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-electionlgbt-vermont/in-first-transgender-woman-wins-democratic-nomination-for-vermontgovernor-idUSKBN1L007K

Bidding on the White House Fence
Three contractors are bidding to fix a broken fence at the White House. One is from Chicago,
another is from Kentucky, and the third is from New Orleans. All three go with a White House
official to examine the fence.
The New Orleans contractor takes out a tape measure and does some measuring, then works
some figures with a pencil. "Well," he says, "I figure the job will run about $9,000. That's $4,000
for materials, $4,000 for my crew and $1,000 profit for me."
The Kentucky contractor also does some measuring and figuring, then says, "I can do this job
for $7,000. That's $3,000 for materials, $3,000 for my crew and $1,000 profit for me."
The Chicago contractor doesn't measure or figure, but leans over to the White House official
and whispers, "$27,000." The official, incredulous, says, "You didn't even measure like the
other guys. How did you come up with such a high figure?”
"The Chicago contractor whispers back, "$10,000 for me, $10,000 for you, and we hire the
guy from Kentucky to fix the fence."
"Done!" replies the government official.
And THAT, my friends, is how the Government Stimulus plan worked!.... Remember:
Four boxes keep us free: the Soap box, the Ballot box, the Jury box, and the Cartridge box.

"I love my country… it's the GOVERNMENT I'm afraid of!"

What if my dog only brings back my ball because he thinks I like throwing it?

“To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first and call whatever you hit the target”.

History in September
September 1, 1715 - The "Sun King" (King Louis XIV of France) died. He had ruled since the age of
five and was succeeded by his 5-year-old great-grandson Louis XV… “Give the kid whatever he wishes!”
September 2, 1666 - The Great Fire of London began in a bakery in Pudding Lane near the Tower. Over
the next three days more than 13,000 houses were destroyed, although only six lives were believed lost.
September 2, 1930 - French aviators Dieudonne Coste and Maurice Bellonte made the first non-stop
flight from Europe to the USA.
September 3, 1783 - The Treaty of Paris was signed ending the Rev. War between Britain and the U.S.
September 4, 1609 - The island of Manhattan was discovered by navigator Henry Hudson.
September 7, 1940 - The German Luftwaffe began its WW II Blitz bombing against London.
September 8, 1900 - A hurricane with winds of 120 mph struck Galveston, Texas, killing over 8,000
persons, making it the worst natural disaster in U.S. history.
September 11, 2001 - The worst terrorist attack in U.S. history occurred as four large passenger jets were
hijacked and then crashed, killing nearly 3,000 persons.
September 13, 1814 - The Battle of Fort Henry in Baltimore Harbor occurred, and inspired Francis Scott
Key to write the verses that later became the U.S. National Anthem in 1931.
September 15, 1776 - British forces during the Revolutionary war captured New York City.
September 16, 1620 - The Mayflower departed from England, bound for America with 102 passengers.
One of them was “Roger’s” ancestor, who happily fished and drank beer all the way across the Atlantic!
September 17, 1908 - The first fatality involving powered flight occurred as a biplane piloted by Orville
Wright fell from a height of 75 feet, killing his passenger, 26-year-old Lt. Thomas E. Selfridge.
September 22, 1776 - During the American Revolution, Nathan Hale was executed without a trial after
he was caught spying on British troops on Long Island. Rumor has it that the Brits found him at Nathans!
September 28, 1542 – “California” was discovered by Portuguese navigator Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo
upon his arrival at San Diego Bay. Reportedly, he was overheard to say that for some reason he suddenly
felt liberated, and like a REAL woman!

Next Meeting: October 3, 2018

